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Get involved: join our Practitioner Advisory Group
We’re currently recruiting new members to our Practitioner Advisory Group (PAG). This group
meets three times a year to provide input and advice on all aspects of SET membership to
improve and develop the service for those working in all parts of the education and training
system. It’s made up of 40 practitioners who are SET members from across the sector and the
country. We are also recruiting for a member of the PAG to join the SET Management Board
(SMB).
Learn more about what it’s like to be part of the PAG, and what you can get from being involved
by reading our latest blog from Denis McAuley, who has been a member of the PAG and SMB
for the last two years.
You can find out more about the PAG and SET Management Board, and how to apply, on
our website (you will need to be logged in to access the application form).
The deadline for applications is 9am on Friday 29 September 2017.

Take part: Practitioner Research programme
Do you have a good research idea but need some support and some thinking time to make it
happen? Do you want to develop your teaching skills or understand education practice better?
Do you want to be a part of the future of teaching in your sector?
Applications are now open for the 2017/18 Practitioner Research Programme run by the
Education and Training Foundation (ETF). Applications from all parts of the sector and
disciplines are welcome. There are some key areas of focus which will attract preference:
Maths and English teaching and Improvement in or development of technical teaching and the
curriculum.
Alongside the bursaries offered as part of the programme, participants who joined SET on, or
before 1 June 2017 will be eligible for an additional £500 bursary.
The deadline for application is Monday 25 September 2017 at 5.00pm.
Find out more and apply

SET membership: Tell us your experience
We would like to invite you to share your experience as a member of SET and tell us your
story. As members are at the heart of what we do, we would like to include your testimonial in
the SET communications material on digital platforms and in print.
Your SET experience can inspire other practitioners in our sector who are looking to further
develop their practice and be the best teachers they can be. Share your story with them!
Tell us your story

Tax relief on your membership fee

Blog: Prevent Duty - as important as ever

Did you know that you may be eligible to
claim tax relief on the cost of your SET
membership? SET appears on the list of
approved professional organisations and
learned societies as 'Education and Training,
Society for'.Find information about how to
claim tax relief by visiting the Gov.uk
website.

Recently Prevent Duty’s relevance has
become even more obvious since the horrific
events in Manchester and London, writes
Selina Stewart, Prevent Lead Associate at
the Education and Training Foundation
(ETF).

If you need more information about your
claim, please contact HMRC directly.

Read the blog.

Catch up on our latest webinar
If you missed our most recent webinar
'Working in Prisons', in which two of our
members talked about their experiences of
working in offender learning, you can now
view the recording by registering for it today.
Don’t forget you can also access recordings
of all of our past webinars to watch at your
leisure on our website.

Registrations of interest still being
accepted for Advanced Teacher Status
(ATS)
You have until 31 August to register your
interest in being part of the first cohort who
will undertake the new professional ATS
status, the badge of advanced
professionalism and mastery in further
education and training.
Read our frequently asked questions and
listen to our podcast with the Head of QTLS,
Patricia Odell to find out more.

What's on



Tuesday 3 October, 17:30-19:30 – SET London local network. Book your place (you
will need to be logged in)
Thursday 9 November, 16:30-18:30 – SET Bradford local network meeting. Book your
place (you will need to be logged in)
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